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1 - First Day

(Note: All the songs in this script are originals and belong to me or cyborggirl)

Scene set: This takes place when Terra is still in school. Raven is going around the tower asking people
random math, science, English and history questions. BB is getting annoyed because he just wants to sit
and watch T.V. Cyborg is also trying to wax his car and Robin and Star are both in battle practice and
even Starfire is annoyed.

Rav: *to BB* When was the first U.S commercial bank erected?

BB: A long time ago?

Rav: You're hopeless *walks over to Cyborg* How do you get the area of a circle?

Cy: Uhh I don't know ask me a math question

Rav: That is a math question *walks over to Robin* name three types of rocks

Rob: Hard, shiny and jagged?

Rav: Boy wonder my butt *walks over to Starfire* name three types of verb

Star: Verb? Oh! I believe the answer is it's what you do!

Rav: that's the commercial…*gets angry mark* this sucks *walks into living room* hey I need everybody
in here now!

Rob: What?

Star: Why are you calling this meeting?

BB: And get away from the T.V I'm trying to watch a game show!

Rav: *uses her powers and breaks the remote and T.V*

Cy: Great now I have to fix both of them

Rav: Shut up *paces back and forth* 1781, radius times pi, igneous, metamorphic, sedimentary, past,
present, future!

BB: Is Trigon making you say this?



Rav: NO!

Cy: Calm down now what's that all about?

Rav: We are going back to high school

All: What?!

Rav: I don't want the Titans to be physically fit yet have no brains; Cyborg couldn't answer a simple math
problem!

BB: But what High School are we going to?

Rav: Murkami High

BB: Aww man

Rav: it's Terra's school

BB: Sweet!

Rav: and tomorrow is Monday so let's get some sleep

Cy: Uhh Raven I can't fit into that uniform

Rav: Use those rings that make you human, they'll help

Cy: O.K

BB: What about me? I'm green!

Rav: I know Cyborg can you make BB some rings

Cy: Sure you'll have tan skin and blonde hair can't do anything about the eyes

BB: Hey it works

The next day the Titans walk to school and get their schedules

Rav: We all have to make sure that whenever were in the same class we don't blow our cover

Rob: It's O.K I'm sure we'll make it

Cy: let's get to homeroom

BB: Those are all different though



Star: Fear not! We shall make school friends!

Cy: O.K well let's go!

Rob: Wait! We should change our names so that no one knows were the Titans

Star: Yes but Robin I believe you should wear sunglasses because of the mask

Rob: Thanks Star

BB: C'mon lets go!

Raven walks into her homeroom class and sees a girl with a empty seat next to her

Rav: Is this seat empty?

Terry: Yeah, hi I'm Terry

Rav: I'm Angle

Terry: Can I see you're schedule?

Rav: Sure

Terry: Awesome! We have the same one!

Rav: Cool so can I get the lowdown on this place?

Terry: Sure

You go to Starfire who walks into her homeroom

Jackie: *walks up to Star* Hi! Are you new here?

Star: Yes I am a new student

Jackie: Cool! Hey let me see where you go first period *sees schedule* you're with me!

Star: I believe that I should say the awesome

Jackie: Y'know you remind me of Starfire….never mind

Star: *sweats* Ha-ha-ha

Jackie: Listen later I'll have to introduce you to my boy friend

Star: Sounds intriguing!



You go to Cyborg whom walks into his homeroom he sees a pretty blonde girl *not Sarah* sitting in the
front he walks up to her

Cy: Hello I'm Victor and you might be?

Lola: I'm Lola and you're new here aren't you?

Cy: Yeah

Lola: Then don't hang around me, you're not popular *looks him over* yet, you have a girlfriend?

Cy: Excuse me?

Lola: Do you have a girlfriend? Am I speaking French?

Cy: I thought so for a minute

Lola: You're pretty funny not

Cy: I'm single

Lola: Well if you want to be in this crowd you have to be my boyfriend

Cy: Uhh

Matt: Shut up Lola

Lola: No you, you un-popular freak

Matt: C'mon Victor

Cy: That was creepy

Matt: She does that to all the new boys

Cy: Why?

Matt: To recruit new minions, a lot of boys have gone through with it

Cy: You're kidding

Matt: Not at all, what do you have first?

Cy: P.E

Matt: We have the same schedule



Cy: Awesome…know any girls who might be lookin for a boy

Matt: Besides Lola?

Cy: Yeah

Matt: O.K well there's Mads

Beast Boy walks into his homeroom where he sees a bunch of girls

BB: *walks up to them* Hello ladies

Girl 1: Wow you're kinda cute!

Girl 2: *takes out cell* gotta tell Lola

Girl 3: Fresh boy toys

BB: *weirded out* O.K then bye

Kate: I can't stand Lola

BB: Lola?

Kate: She's the most popular girl in school

BB: Are those her drones?

Kate: Yeah

BB: Well I wanna be popular!

Kate: No you don't…it's hard in this school…at my old school I was popular but we didn't have a queen like
here

BB: But how cold being popular be hard?

Kate: Let me explain

You go to Robin who walks into his homeroom with all the school rejects

Dude 1: Hey you want some grass?

Rob: I think I'm O.K

Dude: 2: C'mon it's just grass



Rob: No really I don't want any grass

Mad: *intervenes* C'mon you guys stop it

Dude 1: Sorry dude it's just a trick

Dude 2; We wouldn't be caught dead with that stuff

Rob: O.K good one

Mad: They're just jokers as the school calls them

Rob: Are these the rejects?

Mad: Yeah, I'm a dork people make fun of me and my crew they don't see these people

Rob: Oh

Mad: Yeah I hang out with them in homeroom

Bell: Ring, Ring, Ring

Mad: C'mon we have P.E

In P.E Class you see Victor *Cyborg*, Richie *Robin* Matt and Mads

Matt: Yo Mads!

Mad: What's going on Nightbird?

Matt: Oh look *points to bleachers* here goes Lola

Lola: *starts to sing* I'm your diva

I'm your star

I know I'll go far!

Who has my looks?

Who has my charm?

I've been with every boy arm in arm!

Oh baby! I'm the best



You'll ever know

Oh baby! I'm gonna 

Rock your show

Cause I'm Lola

That high school girl

I know how to

Rock

Your 

World!

I'm your sweetheart

I'm your god!

C'mon boys let's do this good

Who has my body?

Who has my face?

I've been with boys all over the place!

Oh baby! I'm the best

You'll ever know

Oh baby! I'm gonna 

Rock your show

Cause I'm Lola

That high school girl

I know how to

Rock

Your 



World!

You may think

I get all the fun

Well when you're with me

I share it with everyone!

Cause I'm Lola

That high school girl

I know how to

Rock

Your 

World!

Lola!

Guy 1: She's so hot

Guy 2: No duh

Matt: *sticks out tongue* I give that a thumbs down
Mad: Agreed

Cy: So you're Mads?

Mad: Yep! *looks him over* Is you're name Victor?

Cy: How'd you know?!

Mad: Because you still have you're name tag on

Cy: Oh *blushes* forgot

P.E Teacher: O.K class time for fitness testing!

All: Groan

Rob: What's wrong with fitness testing?



Matt: The teacher makes us do it one at a time in front of everyone

Cy: That's horrible!

Mad: Yeah last time I tripped and was mocked for a week

P.E Teacher: O.K then Victor! You're up first!

Mad: Go get em'!

Cy: Thanks!

P.E Teacher: O.K time for push-ups 20 is healthy

You go to BB and Kate in math class

Teacher: O.K so if a circle with the radius of pi would have a perimeter of *looks for someone to call on*
Garfield! Do you know?

BB: Uhh…pi?

Teacher: No, not even close

Kate: Umm Mr.Finckle he meant to say pi times 2

Teacher: Well O.K Miss Tilton

BB: Thanks

Kate: No problem…he's really gullible

BB: I noticed *starts to sing*

Two times pi?

Pi times two?

I didn't know this stuff

Yet you

You did

Like the back of your hand

Well let me see 



In this math class where I truly stand

I'm not clever

Or that smart

I can't do math

For the most part

Yet you 

You knew this stuff

Like it was nothing new

Just the same old routine

I guess you're kinda tough 

When it comes to math problems

 I've seen

Kate: Two times pi

Pi times two

I always knew it

But not you

I guess you never really knew math

Well let me see

In this class your path

You're not clever

Or that smart

You can't do math

For the most part



Yet you 

You try this stuff

Like it was something to try

Just the same old time and thing

I guess you're kinda dumb 

When it comes to math problems

 I've seen

Kate and BB:  We shouldn't worry though

We make a great pair

I'm sure we'll get though

Those math problems there!

BB:  I guess you're kinda tough

Kate:  I guess you're kinda dumb

BB and Kate: With math problems

 I've seen!

You go to Jackie and Star in English class where they are going over Romeo and Juliet

Teacher: So do you think Romeo and Juliet were truly in love?

Star: Why yes they were very passionate

Teacher: True but they fell in love when they met for the first time, they also kissed

Star: A kiss is a sign of appreciation, romance and kindness, the rest went with true passionate love

Teacher: Let's say you kissed a boy when you first met him, what would you think of him later?

Star: It depends on the people, I guess

Jackie: I think Kory is right! It depends on what kind of people they were making a match

Teacher: Well then I guess they were in love moving on



Star: I am most grateful

Jackie: No problem

Star: Love is defiantly complicated

Jackie: Yeah but I have a man so I know a little about love

Star: I guess I do to

Jackie: You have a boyfriend?

Star: I have what you call a crush

Jackie: Does he like you back?

Star: Yes I do think so

Jackie: Then it's something called *starts to sing*

Love at first sight

If you met him

And you felt like

“This is the guy”

If it was back then

That he saved your hide

He must think you're a girl

Worthy of him

And I'm sure he knows

It's the other way around

He's worthy of you!

Star: I do think that it was something called *starts to sing*

Love at first sight



When I met him

I felt like

“This is the man”

 Back then it was that

He saved my hide

He must think I'm a girl

Worthy of him

And I'm sure he knows

It's the other way around

He's worthy of me!

Jackie: Then he loves you

And he knows that

You are the one

And he will

Make you his

Before you are done

Star: Then he must love me

And know that

I am the one 

And he'd better know

I will make him mine

Before I am done

Jackie and Star: Then it's love

And he is waiting



Jackie: For you!

Star: Just for me

Jackie: Weather or not you're an item

Star: Weather or not we just know

Jackie and Star: That man

That love

That boy

It's mine

To show

To show that love 

You go to Terry and Raven in art class

Teacher: We will be working on abstract self portraits

Rav: Oh goody

Terry: At least we get to be creative

Rav: Yeah

Teacher: For this you will each paint half of it as your bad side and half as your good

Rav: *thinks* You're just asking me to kill you

Terry: Teacher! Um can we just paint a portrait?

Teacher: Do as I say, I'm the teacher here

Rav: Is she always this stuffy about art?

Terry: Yeah…it's a life form!

Rav: Nice

Terry: Heh



Rav: Well I don't know how to put my good and bad sides

Terry: Try light colors for the good and dark for the bad

Rav: O.K

The Titans finished their classes and go to lunch

Matt: Hey Jackie! Wassup K8, Terry?

Terry: Nothing…how was Lola

Mads: Led the song

Kate: I'm getting tired of the whole diva thing

Jackie: Can you say “puke”

Matt: Can you do it?

Mads: Heh hey umm this is Richie

Matt: this is Victor

Terry: My friend Angle

Kate: Say hi to Gar

Jackie: This is Kory

Mads: Well…this group has expanded

Matt: Yeah, let's find a table

They all sit down and Lola comes over

Lola: Hello people

Matt: Hi Lola

Lola: Ooh I see new boys besides Victor

Mad: This is Gar and Richie

Lola; Richie…I like you're style wanna go out sometime

Star: He does not and he will not go out with a girl such as you



Lola: Whoa didn't mean to rock the boat, also wanted to say prom is coming up so vote for me!

Kate: Why?

Lola: Because I have more money and a Mercedes Benz *walks away*

Terry: Another missed opportunity for Madeline to brag

Cy: What?

Terry: Tell them

Mad: But Dad told me it's not good

Terry: C'mon

Mad: Well my Dad owns a lot of cars

Terry: What kind?

Mad: Fine…two BMWs a Triumph Convertible, a Ford Pick-up truck, a Range Rover, a Toyota Land
Cruiser and…and…

Terry: You left the best ones out

Mad: *mumbles* two Ferraris

Cy: *gets hearts in his eyes* You're so cool!

Mad: And I'm not rich…I hate it when people ask me that

Rob: I would brag to Lola

Jackie: I don't think she should

Matt: Yeah it's rude

Mad: Thank you

Kate: But it would shut Lola up

BB: That'd be sweet

Cy: Still I don't think Lola's that bad

Terry: WHAT?!



Cy: She's really pretty

Mad: Is that why you like her?

Cy: Yeah I like pretty girls who doesn't?

Mad: But what about the nice and smart girls?

Cy: It's better if they're pretty

Mad: *looks down* Oh

Jackie: Hey Matt we still on for prom?

Matt: Of course!

Lunch lady: Hey!! Lunch is ready!!

Terry: Food! Finally!

Mad: *looking at tray* What is this?

Lunch Lady: Tuna casserole

Mad: Eww

Terry: Yuck this food

Kate: I think it's alive

Rav: What ever it is

Star: It's disgusting

Mad: *Starts to sing* We deal with our veggies our the dinner table

Terry: We eat what we must no matter if we're not able

Kate: And now we see this tray with slop to eat!

Star: Knowing that eating it

Rav: Must be one heck of a feat

Mad, Kate, Rav, Star and Terry: And we say



Yuck!

Is it healthy?

Is it fattening?

Is it gonna make us hurl?

Do we have to

Really eat it?

And make our stomach swirl

I think that this food

Should only be fed

To the dogs!

But would they even eat it?

BB: It's like a monster in a lagoon

Cy: Or garbage in a truck

Rob: To even think that we'd try

Matt: To even eat this muck

BB, Matt, Cy and Rob: And we say

Yuck!

Is it pond scum?

Is it throw up?

Is it gonna make us barf?

Do we have to

Really eat it?

And make our stomach feel like

It's on a Warf



I think that this food

Should only be fed

To the mice!

But would they even eat it?

Everyone: It's awful and it's mucky

It's stinky and it's smelly

And yet it's on our plates

How could the school do this?

And think that it's so great?

BB: The vegans are crying for mercy!

Cy: And the carnivores for beef!

Star: This food I think is crawling!

Rav: Someone call the cafeteria chief!

Mad: The girls are screaming and shouting!

Kate, Jackie and Terry: For some relief!

Matt: The boys are chanting and howling!

BB, Cy and Rob: To actually brush our teeth!

Everyone: What did we ever do wrong?

To be so desperate

Rav: And I know desperate

Everyone: To have to sing

Sing this

Sing this song!



Bell: Ring

Mad: C'mon let's get to our next class!

To Be Continued………………………………………………………………..



2 - Cyborg Gets A Date

(Note: All the songs in this script are original and belong to me or cyborggirl)
Victor and Matt walk into Science class, where Madeline, Richie and Lola are, Starfire and Jackie walk in
late.
Teacher: Today we’ll be studying natural disasters such as volcanoes and earthquakes
Class: Groan
Teacher: You get lab partners
Class: Cool
Teacher: O.K let’s start with Richie, who would you liked to be paired with?
Rob: Kory
Star: *giggles* O.K
Lola: Oh we have a new item! Richie and Kory!
Teacher: Settle down Lola for the last time!
Lola: What are you going to do? Give me a detention?
Teacher: In fact I will
Lola: Humph
Teacher: Matt who will be you’re buddy?
Matt: Jackie
Lola: Like we didn’t see that coming
Teacher: Another detention Lola
Matt: Gee Lola were just good friends now
Teacher: Victor who do you want to be paired with?
Mad: *raises hand and waves it around* please!
Cy: How about Lola
Mad: *puts hand down in defeat* Oh…
The Teacher calls out several more names until Madeline is the only one left
Teacher: I’m sorry but can you work alone?
Mad: It’s O.K
Matt: *leans over to Victor* Why didn’t you pick Mads?
Cy: Lola is the obvious choice for a single guy like me
Matt: I thought you didn’t like her
Cy: I didn’t know she was rich and pretty and had a car
Matt: The only one of those things that Madeline isn’t is rich
Cy: Well then she’s missing something
Mad: *leans over to Matt* Give it a rest it’s O.K that he likes Lola
Matt: But…
Mad: There are other fish in the sea *raises hand* excuse me! Can I go to the bathroom?
Teacher: Of course
Mad: *walks into to bathroom and slams her fist against the wall* Ugh! I can’t believe this! *walks back
out*
Matt: *carrying her stuff* class is over here’s you’re stuff
Mad: Thanks
Rob: Is school over?



Jackie: Yeah pack up and go home
Cy: Uh Richie I need to talk to you
Rob: What?
Cy: I don’t have a parent to pick us up
Rob: …I thought we took care of this
Terry: hey you guys Richie’s dad is waiting for you!
Kate: Yeah
Star: Uh Richie I do not believe you have mentioned the father figure before
Rav: Yeah…unless…oh boy
BB: No way
Cy: Never
Rob: Ugh
The Titans walk outside to see none other than Bruce Wayne waiting for them in a black shiny Porsche
Rob: *whispers in his ear* What are you doing here?
Bruce: Saving your behind
Rob: I thought you and Catwoman were at the springs?
Bruce: Well I heard about this and decided not to have you blow your cover
Rob: *in a sarcastic tone* Oh thank you dear, dear Bruce!
Bruce: *grabs his collar* I can show your friends some baby pictures
Rob: *makes him let go* Fine
Mad: *To Richie* Listen if you ever wanna hang out *looks at all of them* You can come over to my
place
Star: Oh friend we’d love to!
Kate: Yeah we’re neighbors so don’t forget my place!
Jackie: Or mine
Terry: Or me
Matt: Or me my brothers from other mothers
BB: Don’t ever say that again dude
Lola: Vic! Oh Victor!
Matt: Looked what the cat dragged in
Jackie: And the dog wouldn’t eat
Lola: We still going out later?
Cy: Yeah
Jackie: O.K the dog did eat it
Mad: Uh listen Victor I wanted to
Cy: *in a annoyed tone* what?
Mad: Nothing
Lola: That’s right nothing, listen prom is next week so once again!
Mad and Kate annoyed: vote for you
Lola: Whatever *to Victor* call me later
Bruce: C’mon kids let’s go!
The Titans get into the car and Bruce turns around to talk to them
Bruce: You’re gonna stay at my place until the school year is over
BB: YOU’RE HOUSE!?
Bruce: Don’t shout
Rob: But what about the tower?
Bruce: It’s in good hands



At the Tower
Kid Flash and Flash: Time to PARTY!!!!!
Justice League: Party!!!
At Bruce manner BB and Cy are in the same room
BB: Y’know Cy I think you should dump Lola
Cy: Are you crazy? *starts to sing*
She’s not perfect
BB: *now joining in*
Trust me I know
Cy: But hey she sure steals the show
She’s so cute
And fine
I want to be hers
And her to be mine!
She’s not the nicest
BB: Did you just find that out
Cy: But who wouldn’t want to take her out?
She’s so rich
And cool
I want her to think
“I love you!”
BB: What the heck is wrong with you?
Why can’t you see
The pretty
The nice
The tall girl
You both are meant to be!
Cy: Do you mean Lola is that?
BB: No!
Cy: But Lola is…
Pretty!
And Popular!
I think
That she is my girl
And you know
I totally like her
Lola steals the show!
You go to Robin who is in his old room picks up the phone and calls Terry
Terry: Hello?
Rob: Hi
Terry: Hey Richie
Rob: Listen I need help with my History homework
Terry: Yeah right…what do you want to talk about? Kory?
Rob: How’d you know?
Terry: Because you have a major crush on her
Rob: Well…how do I ask her to prom?
Terry: Say…*starts to sing* Hello Kory



How you doing?
I got something to ask you
We’ve know each other
For a very long time
Will you go with me to the prom?
Rob: *joining in* Hello Kory
How you doing?
I got something to ask you
We’ve know each other
For a very long time
Will you go with me to the
Will you go with me to the…
*stops singing* I can’t say it
Terry: Just say *sings*
Will you go with me to the prom?
Rob: *sings*
Hello Kory
How you doing?
I got something to ask you
We’ve know each other
For a very long time
Will you go with me to the prom?
Terry: That’s it!
Rob: *sings*
Will you go with me
Go with me
Will you go with me
To
The
Prom!
Terry: Was that so hard?
Rob: No…thanks Terry
Terry: No prob see ya!
You go to Starfire and Raven who are sharing a room
Star: Oh friend Raven do you have a boy in which you want to go to the prom with?
Rav: No not really
Star: Oh…
Rav: Are you going with Robin?
Star: I believe that he should ask me
Rav: Well O.K then
The next day the Titans walk into school and there’s a fuss around the front of the school
Cy: Hey Matt what’s going on?
Matt: Nothing good…man I can’t believe Lola
Jackie: Same here
Kate: That’s my fanfic and Fanart she can’t do that!
Terry: She did
Mad: My scripts…



Star: Please what is this Fanart?
Matt: FAC Fan Art Central where people do fan stuff of their favorite things…we all like the Teen Titans
so we write and draw stuff about them
Jackie: I just got my account
Kate: And now Lola
Terry: That stupid little princess
Mad: Posted all our stuff up on the bulletin board
Matt: And is making fun of it
Lola: *holding a piece of artwork* Oh look! It’s Nightbird’s picture of Froze8 how cute!
Class: Ha-ha-ha-ha
Lola: *picking a piece of paper up* Oh look it’s a picture of Terra flying! Oh and let’s read a little fanfic
huh?
Class: Yeah
Lola: Should we do cyborggirl’s or Froze8’s?
Class: Cyborggirl! Cyborggirl!
Cy: cyborggirl?
Matt: That’s Mads she’s obsessed with Cyborg
Mad: What can I say? The guys cute
Matt: You’ve only told us 300 times
Kate: I like BB
Terry: I like BB too
Jackie: Jericho is my kind of guy
Matt: I like them all
Rob: How much do you know about the Titans?
Mad: I know almost everything down to Robin’s eye color
BB: Dude! Tell me!
Rob: No BB….uh I mean Gar
Kate: Wait did you just call Gar BB?
Rob: That’s his other nickname we like the Titans to so we gave each other the nicknames
Star: Yes but that is only between us
Matt: Oh okay *Matt and the others walk away*
Rob: That was close
Teacher: *comes out* Okay c’mon time for class! Stop all this nonsense
You go to Terry and Angel in study hall and there’s a goth guy sitting next to Angel
Goth: Hey umm can you help me with this?
Rav: Okay well you just have some problems with fractions
Grey: Okay by the way I’m Grey
Rav: I’m Angel
Grey: You certainly look like one
Rav: *bushes* Thanks
Grey: Well actually I’m the best in my math class I just wanted to talk to you
Rav: *surprised* Me!? But why?
Grey: Well I thought that you were really smart and pretty you’re in my English and History class
Rav: Oh well I may be smart
Grey: Oh and I saw you reading The Book of Azar I thought I was the only one who had read it
Rav: Well I like that kind of stuff
Grey: Have you read The Legend of Trigon?



Rav: *nervous* Uh yeah
Grey: I found out that Raven the Teen Titan is his daughter and defeated him last year she’s awesome!
Rav: She’s my favorite Titan
Grey: Cool…you wanna hang out after school?
Rav: Sure!
Teacher: Class dismissed
Rav: *walking down the hallway starts to sing* Wow he likes me!
He likes me for me
Not because I’m a Titan
But a girl who’s smart and pretty
I feel like I’m walking on air!
And gently he walks beside me there
Grey: *walking the other way singing* Wow she likes me!
She likes me for me
Not because I’m a rich boy
But a boy who’s smart and reads
I feel like I’m walking on air
And gently she walks beside me there
Grey and Rav: Oh wow they like me
They like me
For being me
They like me
They like me
For the part they see
Rav: I’m sometimes called creepy and gothic
Grey: People think I’d bite than bark
Rav and Grey: But that now is over!
I now am free of the dark!
And so they
Like me
They like me
So now I’m gonna sing
That they like me!
You go to Victor, Matt, Richie and Mads in math class. Mads got a seat next to Victor
Teacher: Okay students today we will learn about *scratches head* I forget
Mad: Weren’t we supposed to have a study hall?
Teacher: If you say so miss Madeline
Mad: Okay then if you didn’t do your homework better do it now
Cy: Does he trust you?
Mad: Yeah and I don’t lie
Cy: So we really have a study hall?
Mad: That or silent reading
Cy: Oh okay… so you really like Teen Titans?
Mad: Yeah as I said I love Cyborg he’s so cool
Cy: Really?
Mad: Yeah I mean most of the time he’s in the background but he really stands out
Cy: *blushes* Wow



Mad: Yeah
Cy: Does Lola like the Titans?
Mad: Not at all
Cy: But they save the city 99.9% of the time!
Mad: She thinks that the Titans are show-offs and wants the Justice League to take over
Cy: That’s ridiculous!
Mad: Tell that to her *looks down* are you two like together?
Cy: I wish
Mad: You wanna go out tomorrow?
Cy: Don’t we have school?
Mad: It’s a Saturday
Cy: Um okay
Mad: *excited and loud* Yes!
Class: *looks at Madeline*
Mad: Uh I mean cool
Cy: Awesome but it’s not a date
You go to Kory and Jackie in P.E
Jackie: Okay Kory we’re playing Volley Ball against the other boys
Star: Oh well okay
Jackie serves the ball and spikes it to the other team, the other team slaps it back and Kory not really
paying any attention flies up and spikes it.
Star: We are victorious!
Class: *stares at Kory*
Jackie: How’d you jump like that?
Star: *sweating* Oh well I am very athletic
Teacher: That’s right you are…will you join the volley ball team?
Star: Oh no I am very busy after school
Teacher: Well if you change your mind just tell me
Star: I will
The Titans are finished school and Madeline walks out with them.
Mad: *to Victor* I’ll pick you up
Cy: Oh well shouldn’t the guy pick the girl up?
Mad: Trust me
Cy: Okay
Bruce: Hop in kids!
Terry: Hey Angel were on for the sleepover right?
Rav: Totally! See ya!
In the car
BB: Did you say totally?
Rav: What’s wrong with that?
BB: *scared* Nothing
Bruce: So Raven Terry is coming over?
Rav: Yeah
Bruce: I also heard that you met a boy
Rav: Grey he so nice we hung out today
Bruce: Wow….you know about his family right?
Rav: No



Bruce: They own all Hot Topic stores
Rav: No way!
Bruce: Heh...
Rav: But I like him for him still
Bruce: Good. And Cyborg….You’re going out with Mads?
Cy: It’s like a play date
Bruce: Well okay
The next day Victor dresses in jeans and a white mussel shirt with the Chinese character for yes. He
walks outside to wait for Madeline. Then a navy-blue 550 Ferrari drives up the window is lowered and
there is Madeline driving it wearing white kakis and a brown and white horizontal striped tank top low
cut.
Cy: Is this yours?!
Mad: My Dad’s hop in!
Cy: *getting in* Wow stick-shift
Mad: *blushes* Yeah, it took 4 hours to get my Dad to let me take it out c’mon were going out of town!
Cy: Where?
Mad: Trust me I know
They drive down a long road until they reach a little piece of land with a dented sign that reads “Go
Carts”
Cy: *unimpressed* This is our good time?
Mad: Oh yeah *takes his hand* c’mon!
They go up to a ticket booth the fat, old and ugly lady gets up out of it and hugs Madeline
Lady: Oh my little potato!
Cy: Potato?
Mad: Heh *looks at lady* Well can my friend and I get in?
Lady: But of course!
Madeline starts to walk away and Victor attempts to but the lady catches his collar
Lady: Do not be mean to Madeline
Cy: I won’t
Victor walks over to Madeline and they see a old and weed filled go cart track with old and rusty go carts
Mad: Okay you take the blue one I’ll get the white
Cy: And then?
Mad: We race
They both get in and start the engines they race four or five times then Madeline emerges the winner it is
now sunset
Mad: C’mon we gotta go
Cy: Where next?
Mad: The Chess Board
Cy: Say what?
Mad: C’mon I promise it’s cool
The drive to a little café where they sit at the bar a waitress comes up
Waitress: Okay what can I get you?
Cy: What kind of a restaurant doesn’t have food?! Puzzle pieces!? Anvils!? Pianos!?
Mad: Two puzzle pieces, a chalk board and a piano to finish
Waitress: O.K then
Cy: What?
Mad: I hope you like meat, because a puzzle piece is a half-pound burger



Cy: *licks his lips* A chalk board is…
Mad: Fries and onion rings
Cy: Piano?
Mad: Vanilla and chocolate cake
Cy: This place rocks!
Mad: Yeah
Waitress: Here are the puzzle pieces
Mad: Dig in!
Cy: *takes a bite and talks with his mouthful* Delicious!
Mad: *giggles* Yep
After eating and Victor paying they get back in the car
Cy: Well it’s already 10:00 I’d better go
Mad: One more stop
They drive and soon stop at a deserted beach near Titans Tower Madeline get’s out and breaths in
deeply
Cy: There’s nothing to do at the beach at 10:30
Mad: *starts taking off clothes* Oh yes there is
Cy: *blushes* Well I mean I like Lola and...I mean I’m not ready *is cut off*
Mad: *standing in a bathing suit* Don’t flatter yourself, there’s no way you’ll be getting any of that
Cy: Oh *blushes more*
Mad: *grabs his hand* C’mon *jumps in water*
Cy: *falls in* Is this you’re idea of a dream date?!
Mad: If it’s with you
Cy: Oh well…*thinks* If I start to sink she’ll know I’m Cyborg and tell Lola!
Mad: *worried* Is the water too cold?
Cy: Yeah *gets out*
Madeline also steps out of the water soaking wet her hair has fallen out of her ponytail and she blushes
Mad: I can’t believe I let my hair fall out
Cy: *blushes* It looks really pretty
Mad: *putting clothes back on* Thanks
Cy: But y’know nothing can compete to Lola’s I mean how pretty can one girl be?
Mad: *sad* Oh well she isn’t all that great
Cy: Oh yes she is!
Mad: Is not!
Cy: Compared to you she’s a goddess!
Mad: You don’t know what she’s really like
Cy: What pretty, smart and rich?
Mad: How about mean?!
Cy: What it’s not like your perfect!
Mad: You aren’t either!
Cy: Well then Lola can even me out!
Mad: *slaps him* Jerk! Just wait until you see who Lola really is!*gets in car and drives away and sings
to herself*
He’s so conceded
He’s so mean
He just wants her
Because she’s a queen



I can’t believe it!
I can’t believe
He would take that snob
Over me!
He’s so prince-like
He’s so immoral
He just wants her
Because she’s got cheeks like red coral
I can’t believe it!
I can’t believe
He would take that snob
Over me!
What did I do wrong?
Was I not pretty?
Was I not nice?
What was wrong with me?
Back at the beach
Cy: Uh…man *takes out communicator* Uh Robin? I need to be picked up
Rob: It’s 11:00 what’s going on?
Cy: No second date that’s what
Rob: What did you do?
Cy: *has a light bulb moment* Wait I have an idea just bring me the T-Car
Rob: *weirded out* Okay
Back at the house Angel and Terry are gossiping about random stuff
Terry: I saw you talking to Grey
Rav: I know isn’t he dreamy?
Terry: I guess he’s kinda cool
Rav: So what’s up with Kate?
Terry: Kate is just having a rough time this year
Rav: What happened?
Terry: Awful breakup
Rav: That sucks
Terry: Do you go on AIM?
Rav: Nah I was never into that stuff
Terry: Oh
Rav: It’s okay though school is enough of a chat room
Terry: Yeah
Rav: Oh do you know a girl named Terra?
Terry: She transferred to Texas a little while ago
Rav: Oh
Terry: We kept telling her that she was a Titan
Rav: What?!
Terry: Yeah she never believed us though
Rav: Sucks
Back at the beach Richie gave Vic the T-Car and Vic changes back into Cyborg he drives around and
finally spots Madeline in the Go Carts place he goes to her.
Mad: *sobbing* I can’t believe it



Cy: What?
Mad: *looks up* You’re Cyborg!!!!
Cy: Yep
Mad: *wiping off tears and face* But…why are you here?
Cy: My friend Vic. You know him?
Mad: Yeah
Cy: Well he just wants to say sorry
Mad: Oh okay
Cy: heh
Mad: Listen if you see him again….can you ask him to go to the prom with me?
Cy: Umm well he defiantly says yes
Mad: Really?! Thanks!!
Cy: No prob
Mad: Okay then I better go my rents are gonna kill me
Cy: Okay see ya!
They both drive off and as Cyborg gets back Terry opens the door
Terry: OH MY G-D YOU’RE CYBORG!!!!
Cy: And I’m leaving
Terry: Aww man
Cy: *shuts door and turns back into Victor* That was close *goes in*
Terry: Hey Vic…is Mad okay?
Cy: *trying to lie* Yeah! We’re really close!
Terry: *suspicious* Okay then *her cell rings* Hold on it’s Mads *answers* Hello? Hey girl! Yeah I
heard. Wow he did that for you!? Okay see ya! *looks at Vic* You’re awesome!
Cy: Yeah…going to bed now
Terry: Night, night!
Terry goes back into the room with Raven and sits on the bed
Rav: Well?
Terry: Everything is perfect!
To Be Continued………………………………………………………………..



3 - Church and The Mall

(Note: all the songs in this script were written by me therefore they belong to me; cyborggirl with the
exception of the Lady Marmalade take off by Christina Aguilera. Thank you.)

The next day Bruce decides to make the Titans go to Church with him simply because that is what
normal teenagers do.
Bruce: Okay you guys just act normal
Cy: Fine
Rob: Why do we have to do this?
Bruce: Because it’s normal!
Star: I am excited! I have never been in one of these before!
Rav: I don’t think I should be here at all
BB: We all know that
Rav: *slaps him*
BB: *sticks his tongue out at her*
Cy: C’mon ya’ll settle down!
Matt: *with Jackie, Kate and Terry* Hey you guys!
Cy: Sup!
Matt: Didn’t think you’d all be here
Rob: Yeah we didn’t either
Jackie: It’s nice to see you guys anyway
Kate: Yeah!
Terry: So *pulls Richie over* did you ask Kory to the prom yet?
Rob: No….
Terry: You better ask her soon the guys are developing quite a crush on her
Rob: You’re kidding right?
Terry: Nope she’s almost as popular as Lola
Rob: Really?
Terry: Yeah so ask her out….and fast!
BB: *to Kate* Where’s Mads?
Kate: She’s Jewish she doesn’t go to Church
*In Synagogue Class or Hebrew School*
Rabbi: Baruch ata Adonai
Mad: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Rabbi: Miriam!
Mad: *wakes up* what?!
Rabbi: Don’t fall asleep again!
Mad: Sorry
*Back at Church*
BB: Oh….*looks at Kate* you look good
Kate: Y’know Sunday best!
BB: Yeah….but still



Terry: *sneaks up then buts in* Lucky were in Church now you guys can get married!
Kate: And I suppose you’ll be marring Speedy?
Terry: Party pooper
BB: *blushing*
Terry: *notices Gar’s blushing* Ooh seems Gar here likes Kate…can you say chapel
Kate: *steps on Terry’s foot* Can you say foot pain?
Terry: *pouts* Fine….
BB: So do you like Speedy?
Terry: Second to BB but he’s soooooooooo cool….and not afraid to do his hair
BB: Yeah…I say go with him…
Terry: Well okay!
Kory: Come friends or we shall be late!
Jackie: Yeah!
*After Church they all walk outside to see Madeline in a turquoise pick up truck*
Mad: Hey ya’ll!
Cy: Where’s the Ferrari?
Mad: My Dad killed me for coming home late….I’m not allowed to drive it for a while
Kate: I told you it was a bad idea
Terry: Yet Mr. “Lola has a Mercedes Benz” liked it
Cy: Hey!
Matt: Mads you took the Ferrari!?
Jackie: How long did it take?
Mad: 4 hours of negotiation
Jackie: I was banking on 10
Mad: Oh yeah right!
Matt: So Victor are you guys going to the prom together?
Cy: Yep
Mad: O.K you guys hop in!
They all hop in and Madeline drives them to the mall
Matt: O.K ya’ll c’mon!
Rav: Uh why?
Matt: Um hello! The premier of Super Ninja Showdown 9 is here!
Cy, BB and Rob: Bye girls
Terry: HEY!!!
The boys then run off to see the movie; the girls decide to go shopping
Boy 1: *to friends* Hey look it’s Terry!
Terry: Hey wassup?
Boy 1: Man I haven’t seen you since grade school
Boy 2: Yeah you’re going to Murkami High now right?
Terry: Yeah where are you?
Boy 3: Cesar’s School for the Gifted
Terry: Wow you guys did well!
Boy 2: I guess…*looks at Kory* Hey who’s that?
Terry: Oh! This is Kory, Angel, Kate and Madeline
Boy 3: Nice to meet you
Terry: So what are you doing here?
Boy 1: Super Ninja Showdown 9 You?



Terry: Just chilling
Boy 2: Well listen there’s a new karaoke bar on the 3rd floor you guys should check it out
Terry: Awesome!
Boy 1: Well see ya!
Terry: Bye!
Mad: Aww they were so nice
Terry: Yeah….after the accident they were really nice to me
Rav: Accident?
Terry: Oh whoops, thought you guys knew
Star: Please friend what accident?
Jackie: You didn’t tells us either
Terry: Well it was a long time ago, I was in fifth grade, my Teacher hated me and one day she was
walking down the stairs and I said hi to her. She tripped and ended up breaking both her legs beyond
repair. So I left.
Mad: Wow I’m so sorry
Jackie: Yeah….
Terry: It’s okay though my friends know it was an accident
Jackie: Way to be an optimist
Terry: *giggles*
Jackie: Oh wow…y’know if I had a depressing story I’d tell it but since I don’t….blah
Rav: Aww c’mon
Kate: Hey you guys don’t worry ‘cause *sings*
In this world there is so much pain
I find that there might not be a cure
However
There is a place in you’re heart
That makes you truly sure
You will have…
A place to be
A place to live
A place to share you’re feelings
A place to call your own and only that
A place to dance
A place to sing
A place to just be merry
A place where you will see
They joy in you
And the joy in me
In this country you can be strange
In many ways you see
However
There’s a place with your friends
That shows you what you want to be
You will have…
A place to be
A place to live
A place to share you’re feelings



A place to call your own and only that
A place to dance
A place to sing
A place to just be merry
A place where you will see
They joy in you
And the joy in me
And the joy
In
Me!
Mad: Okay
Star: Friends come let us go to the bar of the karaoke!
Rav: Yeah c’mon
You go to the guys who just finished the movie and are headed to the karaoke bar for some sodas
BB: That was so cool
Matt: It was so cool
Rob: I agree to the coolness
Cy: Cool
They walk in just as Jackie, Mads, Terry, Angel, Kory and Kate are singing
Jackie: *singing* Where’s all my soul sisters? Better get the flow sisters
Girls: Hey sister, soul sister, better get the flow sister.
Hey sister soul sister better get the flow sister
Terry: He met Marmalade down in old Moulin Rouge
Strutting her stuff on the street
She said “Hello hey Speedy ya wanna give it a go?” Oh wa oh
Girls: Gichi, ghichi ya ya za za
Gichi ghichi ya ya hee
Mocha choka lata ya ya
Be your Lady Marmalade
Boule boke shake ave gua ses qua
Boule boke shake ave gua ses qua
Kate: She started a book
All the secrets in love
BB drank all that magnolia wine
All her black sands she swears are free yeah
Girls: Gichi, ghichi ya ya za za
Gichi ghichi ya ya hee
Mocha choka lata ya ya
Hear of Lady Marmalade
Boule boke shake ave gua ses qua
Boule boke shake ave gua ses qua
Mad: *rap portion* Oh come through with the money
In a guard attack
By the stretch of a mate and take out gate
Cyborg says all the money’s for whores
I say why spend mine?
When I can spend yours?



Take it all on you and I’m sorry
I keep this gate playing
At the party
When I give you
Some more love
From bad-@$$ chicks
At the Moulin Rouge
Drink wine with diamonds in the glass
Piece of cake
I check out the gate and
I wanna
Ghichi gichi ya ya
Mocha choka lata
Be your lady Marmalade
Oh oh oh
Rav/Star: Marmalade
Baby
Marmalade
Marmalade
Oh oh ooh
Hey
Hey
Hey
Jackie: Now we are here in a seventies mood
Oh
Workin’ in Café Olay
Oh baby
See the boys both ‘till
Both them then cry
More
More
More!
Now it’s back home for another find
Matt tells me it’s all fine
Oh baby turn all it’s to see
Better when your free of
Lo
Lo
Love
Girls: Gichi, ghichi ya ya za za
Gichi ghichi ya ya hee
Mocha choka lata ya ya
Hear of Lady Marmalade
Boule boke shake ave gua ses qua
Boule boke shake ave gua
Boy in crowd 1: YEAH!!!!!
Boy in crowd 2: Be my Marmalade Mads!



Boy in crowd 3: Dibs on Terry
Boy in crowd 4: I call the red head
Boy in crowd 5: I got Kate
Mad: Aww you’re to kind
Terry: How cool
Boy in crowd 1: Yo Jackie! You me goin’ out later
Jackie: *giggles* Nah but nice try
Matt: Oh boy
BB: No way
Rob: *to one guy* Kory’s mine blockhead!
Cy: Yeah and get away form Mads
All the guys rush up onto the stage and pull the girls off
Mad: Hey
Cy: Whaddya mean hey?
Mad: So you saw us
Terry: Oh yeah they did
Kate: Of course
Jackie: No duh
Terry: You saw us in our entire sexy splendor
Rob: *blushing* Well yeah but….
Cy: But just because you can sing doesn’t mean you should be up there and act like, like
Terry: What a slut?
Cy: Well…no but
Mad: Sorry Vic we were just havin’ a little fun
Cy: All of those guys though were…
Mad: Are you jealous?
Cy: Well
Mad: It’s okay I’m not even about to go out with those guys
Cy: But still
Mad: But still what?
Cy: You’re with me not them so
Mad: Vic you’re acting really strange
Cy: No I’m not
Mad: What’s the matter?
Cy: Shut up
Mad: *angry* Oh okay…you’re telling me to shut up
Cy: Am I speaking French?
Mad: I don’t think so I can hear you loud and clear
Cy: Well then listen to this shut up!
Mad: Bye *leaves*
Rob: Vic!! What’s was wrong with you go get her!
Cy: *runs after Mads* I’m sorry!
Mad: Hope you have another car ‘cause I’m going home *get’s in truck*
Cy: I’m really sorry you don’t understand
Mad: Well when you actually tell me I will *pulls out*
Cy: *calling after her* I promise I’ll call you!
Rob: *Just having run over* She left?!



Cy: Uh
Rob: Go change back into Cyborg and get the T-Car
Cy: Will do
Terry: *had been listening* So you really are the Titans?
Rob: Uh ,uh no were not um
Terry: It’s O.K I won’t tell
Rav: *just coming over* Oh great she found out
Terry: Yeah Raven I did
Star: *Came over with Raven* Are you going to have the blabber of the mouth?
Terry: Nah… you’re secret is safe with me
Rob: Thanks
Others: Hey!
Rob: Listen Cyborg
Matt: Cyborg?
Kate: You know him
Jackie: Man why can’t Mads be here when she would want to most?
Matt: Yeah sucks
Rob: O.K not important anyway Cyborg who is a friend of mine is going to drop us off at our house in the
T-Car
Kate: Okay then…
Cy: *pulls up* Hi Rich ready to roll?
Rob: Yeah
To Be Continued………………………………………………………………….
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